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Chief Executive – Mr Marc Seale
1. Completed Meetings 1 March to 18 May 2008
White Paper Implementation Group: Extending
Professional Regulation (Scotland)
Opinion Leader – reputation breakfast meeting
Society of Radiographers
British Paramedic Association
Council member visit (Diane Waller)
AJ Kashmir/Pakistan visitors
Allied Health Professionals’ Council Uganda visitor
CHRE annual performance review
HSJ Summit
Irish Medical Council visitors
Chief Psychologist Office
British Association for Counselling & Psychotherapy/
Psychological Professions Alliance Group
Ken Macintosh MSP
Scottish Parliament Reception
National Audit Office
Baroness Wilkins & Lord Rea
Chief Executives Steering Group
Skills for Health
Egyptian Ministry of Health visitor
Jersey events
Guernsey events
Appointments Commission/CHRE/regulators
Maryland visitors
Welsh Assembly Government
British Society of Hearing Aid Audiologists congress
Kate Hoey MP
Catalyst Training
NHS Education for Scotland

Department of Health, Leeds
Blake Lapthorn Tarlo Lyons
Department of Health
Royal College of Surgeons
Listening Event – Glasgow
Extending Professional Regulation stakeholder
workshop
Listening Event – Edinburgh
Anne Milton MP
Department of Health
Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy
visitors
Extending Professional Regulation Working Group
Hearing Aid Council
Ministry of Health, Singapore visitors
First World Health Professions Conference on
Regulation

3 Mar
4 Mar
5 Mar
5 Mar
7 Mar
12 Mar
12 Mar
13 Mar
14 Mar
14 Mar
17 Mar
17 Mar
18 Mar
18 Mar
25 Mar
26 Mar
26 Mar
7 Apr
8 Apr
10 Apr
11 Apr
14 Apr
16 Apr
17 Apr
18 Apr
21 Apr
21 Apr
22 Apr

2. Scheduled Meetings
Regulators Liaison Group/White Paper
Implementation Steering Group (Scotland)
Dept of Health/Australian visitor
National Health Workforce Taskforce (Australia)
visitor
Bircham Dyson Bell
SMAE Institute
Health Professions Crossing Borders
implementation meeting
Health Resources & Services Administration (US)
Delaware Division of Professional Regulation (US)
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28 Apr
1 May
1 May
2 May
6 May
7 May
8 May
12 May
12 May
12 May
14 May
14 May
15 May
17-18
May
19 May
21 May
22 May
22 May
28 May
30 May
2 June
3 June

Department of Transportation, Office of Emergency
Medical Services (US)
ARMC/CHRE seminar on professionalism and
regulation
INPTRA teleconference
College of Occupational Therapists
Health Professions Crossing Borders spring
conference
Department of Health (Leeds)
Extending Professional Regulation working group
University of Westminster
All Party Parliamentary Group on Deafness

4 June
13 June
13 June
19 June
30 June
1 July
2 July
4 July
16 July
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Business improvement – Mr Roy Dunn
1. Human Resources
No changes.

Supplier Evaluation; Secretariat; Staff development and
Training - Management system organisation & review.
We are now working on a RISK based audit sequence,
evaluating items in the Risk Register for particular analysis.
However we still need to keep the departmental level audits
going, to ensure compliance.
Note: The BSI has dropped the third lowest level of concern
“Issue" due to pressure from UKAS in January 2008. There are
now 3 levels of non-conformity;
• Major non-conformity
• Non-conformity
• Minor non-conformity, (formerly) “issue”.

2. Quality management system (QMS) review meetings
Below is a list of recent quality management system reviews:
• Registrations, UK & International
• Management review
• Quality
3. QMS process updates
Below is a list of recent process changes on the QMS:
Parameter pages for all professions
Parameter pages for all department processes

6. Business continuity
We are working with an external continuity consultant to update
the current disaster recovery plan to more match a business
continuity plan, matching BS25999 requirements. Training
exercises are being developed for EMT and MMT.

4. Last BSI audit
The last BSi audit was held on 8 April 2008. The areas
reviewed were:• Quality management
• Registrations – UK
• Registrations – international/grandparenting looking
particularly at how phone call, correspondence and
registration system data quality are monitored inhouse
• Risk Based Information & Data security across HPC.

7. Information & data management
A series of five potential archive sites have been visited
including the existing supplier, sites in the Greater London and
surrounding area, a site in Leicestershire, and a salt mine in
Cheshire. Costs and service options are being analysed with a
view to enhancing physical and process driven security. All
existing archived material has been re-boxed in more secure
cartons, and been given increased security with tamper evident
security tags. Monthly management reports formats are being
updated for the new financial year.

HPC passed this audit with no non-conformities.
5. Next BSI audit
The next BSI audit is scheduled for 23 October 2008. This
external audit will review the following areas of the
management system, Approvals & Monitoring; Purchasing &
4
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Communications – Ms Rachel Tripp, Acting Director of Communications
3. Public affairs and stakeholder communications
Since the last update, the Public Affairs Manager has attended
a number of meetings with various stakeholders. These have
included:
• Meeting with the Wales office of the Higher Education
Academy to discuss their four home-country structure.
• As part of the ongoing communications work to reach
employers, attending the NHS Employers conference to
meet delegates and answer questions.
• Attending the Unison health conference in Manchester
• Meeting with Mary Gilbert at the Welsh Assembly
Government.
• With the Chief Executive, meeting with the local MP for
Kennington, Kate Hoey.
• Meeting with contacts at NHS Education for Scotland.
• Whilst in Scotland, the Public Affairs Manager along with the
Communications Manager also attended the Health and
Sport Committee for Public Health Bill. This was in order to
see the committee in action as preparation for legislation
required in order for HPC to regulate new professions.
Meetings were also held with Citizens Advice Scotland, the
GMC’s Scottish Office, and Help the Aged in Scotland, as
part of preparation for the older people campaign (see
media and campaigns update).

1. Media and campaigns
Since the last meeting of the Council, we have issued eight
fitness to practise press releases on professionals who have
been struck off or suspended from the Register. These
releases have generated an increased amount of coverage.
We have also issued a news release to professional journals
concerning the consultation we are currently running on the
proposed increase to our fees.
One of the campaigns for this year is about increasing
awareness of HPC among older people. Research has been
undertaken (including focus groups with older people, and
interviews with campaigning organisations) and an agency brief
has been developed and distributed. Communications and
advertising agencies are sending in proposals, which are being
considered by the Communications Manager.
There has continued to be significant interest from registrants
requesting copies of our public awareness information (leaflets,
posters and window stickers).
2. Web
The look of the website, and in particular the homepage, is
being refreshed in order to bring it into line with the visual
identity and house style. This is being done alongside a refresh
of the public microsite www.hpcheck.org

Several parliamentary questions have been asked about the
regulation of psychotherapists and counsellors, and finally, the
Grand Committee of the House of Lords has examined
amendments to the Health and Social Care Bill, including the
amendment required to abolish the Hearing Aid Council and

This work is in the final stages, and it is anticipated that the
new-look sites should be launched within the next few weeks.
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bring its registrants into HPC. This amendment was debated on
the afternoon of 14 May.

newsletter will contain information about the new standards,
and also remind registrants that the revised Standards of
Proficiency (launched in November 2007) are available to
download from the HPC website, or in hard copy on request.

4. Events
Listening Events have been held in Edinburgh and Glasgow,
and were an additional opportunity to trial the new, more
discursive format, which includes not only a presentation and
question and answer session, but also themed, facilitated
break-out sessions.

7. CPD Communications
In addition to the ongoing programme of talks around the UK,
the CPD Communications Manager has been working closely
with Registration to ensure that information is available to
registrants regarding the first round of CPD audits this July. He
has updated information on the intranet for employees, has run
internal training, and has compiled the guidance notes that are
being sent to every registrant selected for audit.

In addition we have exhibited at Primary Care, Naidex and
NHS Employers. HPC’s presence at these events has been
welcomed by attendees, with significant volumes of
publications and materials being taken away by delegates, and
many attendees using the opportunity to ask questions at the
stand.

A CPD DVD has been produced, as another medium for
communicating HPC’s messages about the CPD standards and
the audit process. This DVD will be presented at the
Communications Committee in May 2008.

5. Internal communications
Work has continued on the re-designed intranet, to bring the
design in line with the HPC’s refreshed visual identity. The Web
Manager has been working with an external supplier, and the
new-look intranet (based on input from employees through a
survey and a focus group) is due to be launched in the next few
weeks.

8. Resourcing
Since the last council meeting, a new Publications Manager
has been appointed, to replace Philippa Richardson. Sarah
Giles, Communications Officer, has been covered this position
temporarily. In addition, following the departure of Thomas
Heiser, Events Manager, a temporary Events Manager has
been covering this position, and a permanent appointment has
been made. Both the new Publications Manager and Events
Manager bring significant experience to these roles, and are
due to join the Department in early June.

6. Publications
The Annual report for 2007 – 2008 is being compiled, proofed
and checked ready for publication.
The revised Standards of Conduct, Performance and Ethics are
being printed ready for their distribution to all registrants, along
with a special edition hard copy of the newsletter. This
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Education – approvals and monitoring – Ms Abigail Creighton
1. Approval process
The Department now has 38 visits in the schedule for the
current academic year. These 38 visits will consider 78
programmes. The March – July 2008 period represents the
peak workload for visits.

Sep-08
Oct-08
Nov-08
Dec-08
Jan-09

Compared to previous academic years, there are considerably
less approval visits this year. There are a higher number of
visits in July as most of these are visits to ambulance service
IHCD programmes and these programmes do not typically start
in September each year, so it is still possible to hold visits in
July 2008.
Visits
0
3
3
0
2
2
6
5
8
5
4
0

Sep-07
Oct-07
Nov-07
Dec-07
Jan-08
Feb-08
Mar-08
Apr-08
May-08
Jun-08
Jul-08
Aug-08

Programmes
0
10
8
0
6
4
7
20
12
6
5
0

Audit submissions
Expected Actual
Dec-07
Jan-08
Feb-08
Mar-08
Apr-08
May-08
Jun-08
Jul-08
Aug-08
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2. Annual monitoring process
The Department is in the middle of its peak of annual
monitoring work. The expected submission dates from
education providers are at the end of each month. To date,
99% of expected audit submissions have been received, with
the majority on time. There was one non-submission in March.

A further 11 visits (covering 20 programmes) are already
scheduled in the next academic year. (Sept 08 – July 09)
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18
15
34
33
15
1
1
0
0

18
15
34
33
14
0
0
0
0

Actual submissions
On
Late
Non
submissions
time
6
2
0
14
1
0
31
3
0
25
4
0
5
9
1
-

northern England, Northern Ireland and Wales. The first team
will also take responsibility for the any across-department
operational and project work to do with the approval process;
and the second team will take the responsibility for any across
department operational and project work to do with the
monitoring processes. There are no employee changes to
report.

3. Major change process
The Department has received minor/major change submissions
for 71 programmes in the current academic year. 55% of these
submissions have been concluded. On average it is taking
three months to consider each submission. This is in line with
our guidance to education providers.
The Department launched the revised major change process in
March 2008. As this process has a new filter stage at the
beginning, we are expecting fewer submissions into the major
change process over time.
Major change submissions
Received
Concluded*
13
13 (100%)
7
7 (100%)
4
2 (50%)
5
5 (100%)
11
10 (91%)
24
13 (54%)
4
0 (0%)
3
0 (0%)

Sep-07
Oct-07
Nov-07
Dec-07
Jan-08
Feb-08
Mar-08
Apr-08

(*includes those due for consideration at the Education and
Training Panel meeting on 29 May 2008)
4. Employees
The Department moved over to their new structure in mid
March 2008. The Department now operates on a team basis:
one team covers the education providers in southern England
and Scotland, and one team covers the education providers in
8
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Finance and facilities management – Mr Simon Leicester
benefit arrangement with Scottish Life, which ceased
contributions and commenced winding up with effect from 30
June 1995. Capita advise four key aspects are still outstanding;
- confirming whether any net distributions are tax free
- obtaining a full set of the rules covering the years 1962-2002
- ensuring full benefit entitlements are identified
- finding a solution that meets the entitlement rules.
To elaborate, the scheme provides for pension increases in line
with RPI, subject to a minimum of 3% pa. The benefits are
secured by insurance policies issued by The Scottish Life
Assurance Society (“Scottish Life”). Scottish Life advises that
they cannot secure these benefits on this basis, and the
feedback Capita Trust Co Ltd has received is that it is unlikely
that other buyout organisations would take on a small
arrangement such as this. The Scottish Life Actuary has
recently suggested a fixed rate of increase that would be of
equivalent value, which they could accommodate.

1. General
Since the last Council meeting, the Finance Department has
produced the February Management Accounts and is
completing the March Management Accounts.
2. Supplier payments
At the end of February, at least 99% by value of the £240k
creditor payments (February Aged Creditor Listing) are in the
30 days or less category.
3. Fee adjustments and income receipts handling
We handle about three days processing backlog on rejected
payments / refunds and zero days backlog on mid-cycle lapsing
of registrants. Banking of registrant cheques and credit card
reconciliations were almost up-to-date.
4. Income Collection cycle
Direct-debit collections of Registrants’ fees (cover at least 83%
of renewal fees by value) are done by the Finance Department,
with collections made two months in advance. Physiotherapy
and occupational therapy collections occurred in March. Arts
therapist, biomedical scientist and operating department
practitioner collections are scheduled for April. Most of the
income comprises renewal fees collected.

6. Funds under Management
At 6 March, the Business Reserve account balance was £438k
earning an interest rate of 2% per annum. A further £5.17M
was invested in the Special Interest-bearing Account (SIBA) on
a rolling monthly basis, earning 5.25% per annum. NatWest,
Barclays and HSBC are active Money Market providers for
HPC. The value of our investment portfolio (including £208k
cash) at the end of February was £1.64M. Regarding the
Reserves Policy, three average budgeted months of operating
expenses totals £3.12M. At the end of February, the sum of
investments and working capital totalled £4M.

5. Pensions
There are 54 active members in the Friends Provident Scheme
and one active member in the Capita Flexiplan Scheme,
excluding the “notional” members. On the HPC’s behalf, Sacker
and Co, pensions lawyers, are working
with Capita Trust Company Ltd (“Capita”) to action the winding
up of the old CPSM pension scheme. This scheme is a defined
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7. VAT deregistration
HMRC confirmed that the option to tax will be disapplied, once
the Stannary property is first used after the refurbishment and
once the ‘election to waive exemption’ is received. Baker Tilly is
proceeding with the deregistration application.

11. Facilities Management Departments – April 2008 report
Employees
There are six permanent employees including the Facilities
Manager. Areas covered include reception, building
maintenance, postroom, catering, health and safety, insurance
and building project liaison.
22-26 Stannary St Building Project
Following completion, the Registrations Department moved into
the new Stannary Street premises in mid-April with Fitness to
Practise and other departments involved in the building restack
to follow.
Insurance
Annual review and update of HPC’s insurance requirements
completed by Lockton, HPC’s insurance broker. Some premium
savings, reduced policy exclusions and increased coverage
obtained.
Health and Safety Issues
Implementation of HPC health and safety, and fire safety
training to commence from June 2008.
Procurement Report
Work in progress to update supplier service contracts with
assistance from BDB lawyers.
The replacement travel provider for Portman Travel will be
trialled for a three month period, following recent supplier
presentations and after supplier travel system customisation.
Work is in progress to create a centralised travel section on the
HPC websites. This is likely to cover travel insurance, travel
booking process, contact details, frequently asked questions
and travel expense policies.

8. 2006/07 Annual Report
This was tabled and approved in Parliament in late March 2008
and will be posted online shortly.
9. Employee training and staffing levels
There is a team of eight full-time permanent employees in the
Finance Department, including the Director of Finance and the
Procurement Officer. Three Finance employees are enrolled in
after hours, part-time professional accountancy qualifications
(CIMA, ACCA and CAT) at present. Temporary employees are
periodically hired to cover for staff on annual or sickleave and
to help the Transaction Manager and P/L Officer achieve their
required service level targets.
10. Significant financial projects/issues (next few months)
• Financial System Upgrade Phase Two (Online Purchase
• Order Processing). Phase One (SAGE 200) was completed
in April.
• Fee Change 2009 project (consultation phase)
• External Audit and Year End Statutory Reporting
• 22-26 Stannary St project Phase 2 (rooftop addition)
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Fitness to practise – Ms Kelly Johnson
1. Decisions
Struck Off
Christopher Wall, chiropodist – obtained property by deception
Samuel Fele, biomedical scientist – conviction for possession
of a false document
Robert Stewart, paramedic – used a third party’s identity
without consent
Maggie Quill, occupational therapist – record-keeping and
breach of confidentiality

Conduct and Competence Committee. A report on this case
will be provided to the Council following the conclusion of the
case.
We are still awaiting a date to be fixed in the matter of Stanley
Muscat.
Lesley Millen, a paramedic has appealed the decision to strike
her off the register.

Suspended
John Baker, radiographer – attended work whilst intoxicated
with alcohol

3. Investigating Committee
At the end of April there were 193 cases within the remit of the
Investigating Committee

Caution
Joseph James, occupational therapist – failure to undertake
appropriate assessment
Lesley Lockwood, operating department practitioner –
convictions for drink driving
Justin Orme, paramedic – falsified a document
Christine Gray, chiropodist – conviction for drink driving

4. Conduct and Competence Committee
At the end of April there were 171 cases within the remit of the
Conduct and Competence Committee
5. Health Committee
At the end of April there were five cases within the remit of the
Health Committee.

Adjourned/Part Heard
4 cases were adjourned/part heard in April

6. Review Hearings
At the end of April, there were 92 registrants subject to
suspension or conditions of practice orders

Not well founded
4 cases were not well founded in April

7. Health and Character
34 health and character declarations were received in April. 18
cases were considered by registration panels. At the end of
April there were 59 open cases.

2. High Court Appeals
The High Court considered the case of Cristina Reyburn on 19
February 2008. The judge quashed the suspension order
imposed on the registrant and remitted the case back to the
11
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8. Protection of Title
48 complaints about misuse of title were received in April. At
the end of April there were 132 open cases.

Ola Odusanya, Rachel Bull and Salma Begum have joined the
hearings team as schedulers and hearings officer respectively.

9. Other Information
Meetings
CHRE Performance Review
Anne Kearns and Diane Hodgson
Information Management Review
ISA Team
Egyptian Health Ministry
Ambulance Trust HR Directors
Blake Lapthorne Tarlo Lyons
Listening Events – Glasgow and Edinburgh
Scottish Government
Training/Study
Graduate Diploma in Law
Advocacy
Registration Appeals
Translating complaints
Disciplinary training
Resources
Paul Robson joined the Department on 5 May as our new lead
case manager. He previously worked as an Investigations
Manager at the Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman.
Corrado Palmas joined the Department on 22 April from the
registrations Department as team administrator.
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Human resources – Ms Larissa Foster
1. Employee Resourcing
With the 2008/2009 budget approved, we have been
advertising newly approved posts which are part of the budget
and contained within the workplan for the Human Resources
Department.

Customer Services Manager has been seconded to the
Communications Department as CPD Manager for one year, a
twelve month contract vacancy for his substantive post was
advertised. Tyrone Reid, an external candidate, was successful
in being appointed to this post and will commenced on 22 April.

We have advertised three newly created posts in the Fitness to
Practise Department. One Case Officer has been appointed
with Grant Edgeworth receiving a promotion from his post of
Fitness to Practise Team Administrator. The Team
Administrator post that was vacated by Grant Edgeworth was
advertised and filled internally by Corrado Palmas, previously a
Registration Advisor. We have also advertised two new posts
for Scheduling Officers. An external candidate, Rachel Bull
was successful for one of the posts and the remaining post was
interviewed on 14 April. Due to the internal promotion of
Victoria Adams, previously a Hearings Officer, to the post of
Case Manager (a vacancy created due to another internal
promotion), we will now need to advertise the post of Hearings
Officer. The third Lead Case Manager vacancy was readvertised and an external candidate, Paul Robson, was
successful and started on 6 May. Gemma Lee, a Case Officer
has resigned and this post has been advertised and closes in
mid May.

Three newly approved posts in the Education – Approvals and
Monitoring Department’s budget for this financial year will not
be advertised until later in the year as the workload in this area
will increase only at the point when the psychologist
practitioners come on to the HPC Register.
Philippa Richardson, Publications Manager from the
Communications Department has resigned. Her post was
advertised and Johnathon Jones, an external candidate was
successfully appointed to the role. He commences on 2 June
2008. Thomas Heiser, Events Manager from the same
department has also resigned recently. Following advertising,
Susan Carini was appointed as his replacement and she will
commence on 11 June 2008.
2. Information and Consultation of Employees Regulations
2004
The Department has spent time over the past month
researching these regulations in order to ascertain whether
they apply to the HPC. HPC’s external human resources
advisors have advised that they believe the regulations do not
apply to the HPC because the regulations are intended to apply
to organisations that undertake an economic activity, even
when that economic activity is not for gain. Our advisors do not
believe that the HPC’s function as a health regulator fits this
definition. We have however written to the Department for

All remaining Registration Advisor vacancies have now been
filled following several days of interviewing. This includes six
newly approved posts as part of the new budget year, two
contract maternity cover posts and replacements for Jameel
Anwar and Corrado Palmas, who were recently promoted to the
Fitness to Practise Department. All successful appointees
started during April and early May 2008. As Mark Potter,
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Business Enterprise and Regulatory Reform to confirm whether
or not the regulations do apply to the HPC, as previous
correspondence from them indicates that they believe the
regulations may apply. We will provide an update to the
Finances and Resources Committee at its next meeting.
3. Planning for 2008/2009
The Department spent a day in March planning the workload
over the year ahead so that all recruitment, training and project
needs could be met in a timely fashion and in accordance with
the workplan.
It was agreed that in April and May we would commence work
on the exit interview report (findings of which will be given at
the next Finance and Resources Committee meeting),
complete Criminal Records Bureau checks for any newly
employed Fitness to Practise employees, collate training needs
as a result of the performance reviews, set up disciplinary
training for new managers in May, and work on the report on
equality and diversity matters for the Finance and Resources
Committee to consider in July.
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Information technology – Mr Guy Gaskins
1. General IT Infrastructure
• The Stannary Street structured cabling and switches is in
place and network connectivity has been tested;
• A Blackberry server has been installed and in pilot test held
with a small user group;
• New production servers for LISA have been installed, tested
and implemented; the LISA registration system upgrade
called NetRegulate was deployed to new hardware;
• The new network architecture supporting Park House has
been procured, commissioned and installed.
• Telephone system capacity upgrade has been
implemented.
• Telephone contact centre manager and intelligent queue
software has been upgraded;
• Video conferencing suite has been installed with dedicated
connectivity;
• Server-room rack reorganisation has taken place.

•

•
•
•

•

LISA registration system application server upgrade: it has
been planned, tested and implemented; it now supports the
NetRegulate version of the software;
Professional Qualifications Directive requirements were
fulfilled by the interim Lotus Notes solution; now closed;
LISA access rights (LAR): awaiting deployment following the
upgrade to the NetRegulate system;
Practitioner psychologists: preparation for take-on
continuing with a meeting with Digital Steps ltd and the
British Psychological Society; the BPS has now supplied a
subset of data to Digital Steps Ltd for testing.
Elections project data extract has been completed.

4. Finance Systems
• Sage 200: clients have now deployed onto desktops and
system live; see Major Project report
5. Service Availability
• There were no service outages in the last period

2. Additional planning activities
• Planning sessions for LISA upgrade to NetRegulate
• IT Strategy is being planned for reporting to the July
Finance and Resources Committee
• Digital Steps Ltd in consultation with the British
Psychological Society over Data take on;

6. Compliance
Oracle database software licence compliance has been
validated by the vendor.

3. Projects
LISA – 2007-8
• CPD project is now deployed with upgrade to NetRegulate
software;
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Partners – Ms Yasmin Hussain
1. Practitioner psychologists
Shortlisting was due back from the panels on 25 April 2008. All
interview dates have been scheduled during June and July
2008. Training dates have also been confirmed with the
trainers and department heads for January 2009. This has
been planned so that training occurs close to the date when
these partners will actually commence providing their
services to the HPC. The interview panel for the panel member
partner role will consist of Helen Davies (Chairman of
Investigating Committee), Tony Swabe (representative from the
Office for the Commission of Public Appointments) Alison
Abodarham (HPC Hearings Manager). The interview panel for
the visitor role will comprise of Eileen Thornton (Chairman of
Education and Training), Tony Swabe and Abigail Creighton
(HPC Head of Education). The panel for the registration
assessor roles will be Eileen Thornton, Tony Swabe and
Richard Houghton (HPC Head of Registration).

3. Visitor recruitment
Internal ring-fenced recruitment for visitor vacancies (five
dietitian visitors and eight OT visitors) was not successful in
2007. Therefore, in April, we have advertised these vacancies
externally in the Journal of Occupational Therapy and Dietitian
Today. Interview dates are currently being arranged. There are
a number of other vacancies to be advertised for visitors due to
either resignations or business needs which have been
identified. We are therefore organising advertisements to go out
externally during May and June for one biomedical scientist,
two OPD, one prosthetist and orthotist, and two paramedic,
two radiography partners. All of these vacancies will be
advertised externally because we have indications from existing
partners that they would not have enough time to take on
additional partner roles in addition to their existing roles to fill
these further vacancies.
4. CPD Recruitment
Recruitment is underway for the remaining operating
department practitioner CPD assessors. Four additional
numbers are required and advertisements have been placed
the College of Operating Department Practitioners Journal and
the Association of Perioperative Practice with a closing date of
22 April 2008.

2. Partner contracts
We wrote to all partners with agreements expiring in July to
offer them a two year extension. All responses were received
by 31March 2008. 380 partners accepted the extension and six
partners declined. A further 180 partners did not respond to
the initial letter. I have written to the outstanding 180 partners
that have not responded to confirm that they still wish to
continue as a partner. This leaves six vacancies within the
relevant departments. The department heads are currently
compiling lists of how urgent these vacancies now need to be
recruited and we will be recruiting for these vacancies over the
next two month period.

5. Training
We have been working with the department heads to plan
training for the 2008/2009 year for all partner roles now that the
budget has been approved.
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6. Panel chairs and legal assessor partner training
Refresher training has been booked in for 27 June 2008 and
twenty six participants are expected to attend.
7. Panel member partner training
We have booked panel member training for new panel
members for 31July 2008 and 1 August 2008. Six participants
so far are expected to attend. However we are waiting to hear
from the remaining five attendees about their availability.
8. Visitor partner training
We have booked new visitor training for 8 and 9 July 2008.
Eight participants are expected to attend. Where they may be
an urgent business need for trained partners some ad-hoc
training will also take place where necessary prior to these
dates. For example, training for two prosthetists and orthotists
training is took place on 26 April 2008.
9. New Partners
Twenty three CPD assessors have now been approved by the
Council and agreements sent out to these partners. Their
training day will be on 28 May 2008 for chiropodists and
podiatrists and on 24 June 2008 for operating department
practitioners. After advertising and filling CPD vacancies for
chiropodist/podiatrist and operating department practitioner
partners, these have been approved by Council on 28 March
2008 and they are being trained in their new roles on the dates
mentioned above.
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Policy and standards – Ms Rachel Tripp
London District Branch of Society of Chiropodists
and Podiatrists, CPD talk Bournemouth
Hereford Nursing / AHP conference
CPD presentation College of Operating Department
Practitioners conference
South West Histology Group, CPD Talk
Hearing Aid Council
British Association of Accredited Ayurvedic
Practitioners
Welsh Assembly Government, regulation event
First world health professions conference on
regulation
British Acupuncture Accreditation Board
North East Essex PCT. Arts therapists CPD talk
Genetic counsellors

1. Meeting undertaken by Policy & Standards Department:
British Dietetic Association study day
Non-medical revalidation group
Higher Education Academy
College of Occupational Therapists Disability Forum
Skills for Health (Psychological therapies meeting)
Egyptian department for Health and Quality
National Clinical Assessment Service8 April
UK Council for Psychotherapy
British Association of Counsellors and
Psychotherapists
NHS Employers Event
STEP:UP meeting (Hearing Aid Council standards
development group)
Department of Health
Unison health conference
Unite Health Committee Presentation
Joint regulators’ Patient Public Involvement Group
Huddersfield physiotherapy students, students’ talk
Health Care Chaplains, Addenbrookes Hospital
NHS Education for Scotland
British Association of Counsellors and
Psychotherapists and Irish Association for
Counselling and Psychotherapy, joint seminar
Skills for Health
Acupuncture Association of Chartered
Physiotherapists
British Chiropody and Podiatry Association, East
London and Essex branch, CPD talk
Department of Health
Royal College of Surgeons

20–21Mar
28 Mar
3 April
3 April
7 April
8 April
8 April
8 April
9 April
10 April
10 April
11 April
14-15 April
15 April
17 April
18 April
22 April
22 April
22 April
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14 May
14 May
15 May
16-18 May
19 May
20 May
21 May

Our fees 2008
This is a consultation on a rise to our fees, including
application, scrutiny and renewal fees. These are incremental
rises, linked to inflation. This consultation closes on the 14
June.

23 April
28 April

Amendment to the standards of proficiency for
radiographers
This consultation asks for opinions on a potential amendment
to the Standards of Proficiency for radiographers, removing a
standard concerning performing first trimester ultrasound
measurements. This consultation closes on 1 August.

30 April
2 May
2 May
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8 May
9 May

2. Consultations
There are currently two consultations which are open and for
which we are receiving responses.
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3. Professional Liaison Groups (PLGs)
Continuing fitness to practise
This group met on 13 May 2008. It has now completed its
substantive discussions, which are being written up into a
report. This will be considered by the Group at its final meeting
in September, and then by Council in October.

being analysed, and will be considered by the Council at its
meeting in December.
6. Revised Standards of Conduct, Performance and Ethics
The revised standards have gained the Crystal Mark, and are
currently being printed ready for distribution to all registrants
during July 2008. The Department is liaising with other
departments (particularly Education, Fitness to Practise,
Communications and Registration) regarding the roll-out of the
revised standards.

Counsellors and psychotherapists
The Department has been undertaking preliminary work on the
formation of this PLG, particularly dealing with correspondence
and queries from stakeholders who are interested to know
more about the group, and how to become a member, and also
meeting with stakeholder organisations. A detailed workplan
for this group is due to be considered by the Council at its
meeting in July.

7. Resourcing
It should be noted that Rachel Tripp, Director of Policy and
Standards, is now on maternity leave. During her absence,
Michael Guthrie will be acting as Head of Policy and Standards.

4. Ethical guidance for students
The Education and Training Committee has agreed that HPC
should put together ethical information for students on
approved programmes. Planning and scoping work are
currently being undertaken on this issue (particularly linking it
with a project in the Communications Department on raising
students’ and new registrants’ awareness of HPC) and a paper
outlining a way forward will be considered by the Committee at
its meeting on the 10 June.
5. Practitioner psychologists
The Department has continued to participate in the crossdepartmental project to bring on board the practitioner
psychologists. The results of the consultations on the
Standards of Proficiency and threshold educational level are
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Registration – Mr Richard Houghton
1. Operational performance
a) Telephone calls
i) UK Telephone calls: During the period from 1 March 2008 to
31 March 2008 the team received a total of 11,367 telephone
calls which is 2,036 more than the same period two years ago
which equates to a 21% increase in the volume of telephone
calls received. 7,176 telephone calls were answered.
ii) International telephone calls: During the period from 1
March 2008 to 31 March 2008 the team received a total of
1,078 telephone calls. 931 telephone calls were answered.

ii) International emails: The team received approximately
20/30 emails per day and responded to these within 48 hours of
receipt which compares favourably with our service standard of
five working days response time.
d) Registration renewal
At the start of February 2008, 42,696 physiotherapists were
invited to renew their registration and of the number originally
invited to renew registration, 9.6% of physiotherapists lapsed
from the Register on the 30 April 2008. This compares less
favourably with 2006 when 9.1% of physiotherapists lapsed.
At the start of March 2008 2,492 arts therapists were invited to
renew their registration and as at 13 May 2008 1,718 had
successfully renewed their registration.

b) Application processing
i) UK applications: A total of 455 new applications were
received during this period and 257 individuals were registered.
Applications took on average nine working days to process
which is within our service standard of processing applications
within ten working days of receipt.
Applications for readmission took an average of nine working
days to process which is within our service standard of
processing applications within ten working days of receipt.
ii) International applications: A total of 144 new international
applications were received and 281 individuals were registered.
Applications were being processed within six weeks of receipt
which exceeds our service standard of processing applications
within three months of receipt of all documents.

2. Employee resource
The Department is operating within the budgeted headcount
and there has been extensive recruitment activity to employ
Registration Advisors on permanent fulltime contracts. Seven
Registration Advisors, James Bunting, Siobhan Carson,
Shenika Anthony, Najrina Rahman, Victor Ludlow, Maria
Samuel and Steve Nichol all commenced employment with the
HPC during April 2008 and one Registration Advisor, Gary
Rope, commenced employment with the HPC during May
2008.
Henna Ahmed and Sammuel Yemane commenced
employment with the HPC during May 2008 on twelve and six
month contracts respectively to cover for maternity leave. In
April 2008 Tyrone Reid started on a twelve month contract as a
Customer Services Manager to cover Mark Potter’s
secondment to the Communications Department.

c) Emails
i) UK emails: The team received approximately 60/80 emails
per day and responded to these within 48 of hours of receipt
which compares favourably with our service standard of five
working days response time.
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Secretariat – Ms Niamh O’Sullivan
1. Council elections 2008
Nominations for the 2008 Council elections closed on Thursday
15 May 2008.

6. HPC annual report 2008/9
The committee sections of the annual report have been
completed and signed off by the chairman of each committee.

The ballot stage of the elections will close on Friday 27 June
2008.

7. Members’ annual review
The President has held telephone and face-to-face interviews
with all members over the past three months. Committee
chairmen have also had a review with non-council committee
members. A paper detailing feedback from the reviews will be
brought to the Council meeting on Thursday 3 July 2008.

2. New members’ inductions
Dr Shah Khan, newly recruited registered medical practitioner
member of the Health Committee attended the first stage of his
induction on Tuesday 22 April 2008 and his first meeting of the
Fitness to Practise Forum and the Health Committee on
Wednesday 23 April 2008.

8. Secretariat
Alison Roberts, the Secretariat’s team administrator left the
HPC on Friday 2 May 2008. Elise Schraner has taken over the
role on a temporary basis while a replacement for Alison
Roberts is being recruited.

An induction session has been planned for new Council
members on Wednesday 9 July 2008.
3. Reappointment of lay members
Professor John Harper and Mrs Barbara Stuart have completed
the process for reappointment to Council.

9. External meetings
National Audit Office
Student talk – University of East London
Health Regulators Information Policy Group
Annual report verification;
UK Interprofessional Group – governance meeting
In-Form consult

4. Appointment of two new lay Council members
The Appointments Commission is undertaking the recruitment
of two new lay members on behalf of HPC. The closing date for
applications was Monday 28 April 2008. Interviews are
scheduled to take place on Friday 6 June 2008.
5. Council away day
The 2008 Council away day will be held at the Dalmahoy Hotel,
Edinburgh on Wednesday 1 October and Thursday 2 October
2008.
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25 Mar
4 April
10 April
22 April
30 April
12 May

